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Abstract 
The advance of technology and the availability of high-resolution and accurate systems have permitted the development of 
new methods for studies in forests. Terrestrial laser scanners have been consolidated as one of the most effective 
technologies for geospatial data acquisition since the last decade. They have offered the possibility of mapping 
tridimensionally with high positional accuracy a great number of targets, including forests. However, it is quite difficult to 
find methodological approaches for acquisition of forest data involving these type of systems. Thus, based on a mid and 
long range laser scanner with an electromagnetic spectrum ranging into the mid-infrared, 1535nm, different distances and 
radiometric resolutions were tested in order to establish a method of acquisition of intensity data in forest targets. After 
processing, data were analyzed with a clustering algorithm to test the possibility of identifying different elements. Trunk, 
branches and leaves as well as an edge effect were satisfactorily grouped. Besides defining a method for acquisition of 
intensity, it opens good perspectives in terms of integrating the classification obtained by the clustering technique with the 
point cloud. Future studies can contribute to develop a method for quantifying the volume of forest elements and, 
consequently, estimate biomass. 
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1. Introduction 
The forestry as well as other areas of knowledge benefit from technological advances to develop and 
improve their working methods and to increase their knowledge about forests. New equipment and methods 
have been continually developed to support these approaches. In the last decade, systems for laser scanning 
and profiling have been consolidated as one of the most effective technologies for geospatial data acquisition. 
The automated data acquisition has expanded rapidly in recent years, together with the technological advances 
made in the areas of surveying and mapping [1]. The laser scanning and profiling systems, also known as 
Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS), are fast, non-destructive [2] and provide accurate tridimensional data, i.e., 
worthwhile for forest analysis. Moreover, the visual quality of the generated digital models is appropriate for 
many different quantitative approaches. 
Spatial information obtained from laser scanners is commonly used for both volume estimation and 
identification and characterization of geometric features in Civil Engineering, Architecture and Geology, for 
example. In such areas, methodological developments have arisen in the last years in order to attend the 
specific necessities. However, there are relatively few studies addressing methodological approaches of 
terrestrial LIDAR for forest studies. Considering the data structure acquired by laser scanners, three sets of 
data are stored and available in their format file: spatial data (XYZ), intensity of the laser pulse (I) and color 
data (RGB).  
Spatial data are useful for defining volume and geometry whereas color provide texture and visual quality 
to the image. Intensity values are the record of the laser pulse that returned from the target and are affected by 
its physical and chemical characteristics. Thus, there is a potential application of the intensity values for 
identifying forest elements, once that trunks, branches and leaves are chemically and physically different. In 
order to develop new methodological approaches using remote sensors, intensity data obtained by the LIDAR 
technique was acquired and tested. This methodological approach is relatively new for forestry studies and 
each acquisition have to consider five main aspects: ranging principle, wavelength, distance, radiometric 
resolution and physicochemical characteristics of the target.The main goal of this study was to test a 
methodology for acquisition of this type of data considering the distance and radiometric resolution as 
important parameters and to discuss its application for forest studies. 
2. Material and Methods 
The study material was two trees located in the campus of the University of Vale do Rio dos Sinos in São 
Leopoldo, Brazil. The acquisition was planned and performed in two stages using an Ilris 3D Optech TLS, a 
mid- and long range pulse-based laser scanner integrated with a metric camera of 3.0 megapixels. The first 
one consisted of scanning the whole tree for image classification and segmentation in branches and leaves 
using an acquisition with radiometric resolution of 8 bits. The second survey was carried out in two different 
targets on the second tree; the tree trunk and the Spectralon® 99% of reflectance, tested with different 
distances and radiometric resolutions of 8 and 16 bits. 
2.1.  Experiment 1 
The first experiment performed the scanning of an entire tree. After scanning, the file from the point cloud 
with 8 bits radiometric resolution containing information (X, Y, Z, I) was manually cleaned for eliminating 
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noise and/or undesirable objects that were not part of the study material. The point cloud was classified into 
two classes (trunk and leaves) using K-clouds, an in-house software based on the k-means. This algorithm is a 
cluster classifier which performs a process of partitioning of a population of "n" in "k" classes. These 
partitions represent the internal variation which occurs within each class. Two images show the classification 
obtained with two and three classes. The third class was included and made possible the identification of the 
edge effect [4].  
2.2. Experiment 2 
The acquisition of the intensity data is shown step by step in Figure 1. The trunk of the tree originally had 
lichens, which were previously removed (Figure 1a). After cleaning, a circular area was selected on the trunk 
and marked with black pen (Figure 1b). After that, distances of 1m, 2m, 3m and 5m were marked from the 
trunk using metric tape and pickets (Figure 1c and 1d). The fixation of the Spectralon® 99% on the tree trunk 
required a plastic bag in order to avoid the contact of the Spectralon® 99% with the surface of the tree and to 
remove it when necessary (Figure 1e). The plastic was cut so that the center of Spectralon® 99% was the same 
without the plastic coating, leaving only a 5mm circular edge to fixate the plate. This fixation procedure was 
performed with plastic protection for the preservation of Spectralon® 99%, because it cannot come into 
contact with dust or grease.
It was necessary to perform the acquisition twice in the same area, one of them scanning the Spectralon®
99% and after scanning only the trunk (Figure 1e and 1f), always keeping the same height of the equipment in 
order to maintain the viewing geometry (Figure 1g). Scanning was performed with a spacing of 0.5 mm 
between points for the four determined distances, for both the trunk and for the Spectralon® 99%. After 
scanning, the X,Y,Z,I data file was processed and it was possible to identify the target as shown in the Figure 
1h. The red area illustrates the selection of the target in the point cloud directly on the trunk. For the different 
distances, the intensity data were collected and compared in order to determine the average intensity of return 
of the laser beam, the minimum distance between the target and the TLS for a good quality acquisition and if 
radiometric resolution affects the results. 
Fig. 1. Procedures for acquisition of the intensity data as a function of distance and type of target. a) Trunk 
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before cleaning. b) Tree and the target demarcated after cleaning. c,d) Different distance demarcation using 
metric tape and graduated rulers. e,f) Representation of the target in the trunk and Spectralon® 99%. g) 
Inspection of the height of the equipment for maintaining the viewing geometry. h) Points of interest 
enhanced in red in the point cloud. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Experiment 1 
The results of the first experiment is shown in the Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the picture of the camera 
coupled to the TLS that makes possible the association of the RGB attribute with each point of the cloud. 
Although variations in the daylight interfers in the image quality, they did not affect the results of the present 
study because only the X, Y, Z, I data were used. Figure 2b show the scanning window with the tree of 
interest. After processing, it is possible to see the same tree represented by the X, Y, Z, I data (Fig. 2c). 
Fig. 2. Digital representation of the study object. a) Photograph of the digital camera coupled to TLS before scanning. b) Image of the 
TLS screen during scanning, with the gray area showing the scanning window. c) 3D model after processing of the coordinates (XYZ) 
plus intensity (I). 
The results of the classification using the cluster classifier K-clouds can be seen in the Figure 3. The intensity 
of the point cloud with radiometric resolution of 8 bits was ranked in 2 and 3 classes. Moreover, the k-means 
algorithm is easily programmable and computationally economic, being capable to process large volumes of 
data in applications such as clustering, predicting nonlinear approximation of multivariate distributions and 
nonparametric tests, among others [3].  
Figure 3a shows the tree classified into two classes and it was observed that the algorithm could differentiate 
branches and leaves. During the visualization of the 3D model it was possible to detect the edge effect around 
the object. In order to isolate the edge effect from the branches and leaves in the 3D, the object was 
reclassified into 3 classes as shown in Figure 3b. The edge effect can be observed both in Figures 3a and 3b. 
However, the use of 3 classes enhanced the edge effect, as shown in Figure 3a in white color around the tree 
and in Figure 3b as a more prominent black border around the tree. 
This effect is related with the first and second pulses that return to the TLS. Part of the energy emitted by the 
laser beam hits some part of the target and part of the laser beam hits a target that is behind. After returning, 
the sensor records a pixel that merges both data.  
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Fig. 3.  Intensity after classification by K-clouds. a) Point cloud classified with 2 classes. Note that white color represents both the edge 
effect and leaves. b) Point cloud classified with 3 classes. Note that the edge effect is better observed as a well-defined black border 
around the tree. 
3.2. Experiment 2 
The intensity of the laser beam returns to TLS after interacting with the target and is recorded together with 
the spatial (XYZ). It was evaluated after processing of the data acquired from different sets of distance and 
radiometric resolution of 8 and 16 bits (Fig. 4). There was not record of intensity during the acquisition far 1 
meter from the target. Thus, results represent point clouds far 2 m, 3m and 5m from the target. The point 
cloud did not have a complete record for the distances of 2 and 3 meters; its record was satisfactory with 8 
bits of radiometric resolution at 5m of distance. The resolution of 16 bits was not satisfactory because the gray 
scale increased and contrast decreased. It was possible to identify the edge effect in all images. The mean 
intensity of return of Spectralon® 99 % was the maximum over a distance of 5m.  
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Fig. 4. Digital photographs, point clouds and intensity classification obtained with (a) 2m, (b) 3m and (c) 5m from the target with 0.5mm 
of spacing between points and radiometric resolution of 8 and 16 bits. The edge effect highlighted in the red rectangle can be recognized 
in a), b) and c), both in 8 and 16 bits. Radiometric resolution of 16 bits did not provided satisfactory image contrast (the circular target is 
not visible in the trunk shown in c). 
4. Conclusion 
The results presented in this study demonstrate that LIDAR technique based on a pulse-based laser system 
can be used for distinguishing tree elements as trunk, branches and leaves, which constitute an useful 
application for carbon estimation and biomass quantification. Based upon the intensity data, such elements 
showed different characteristics after processed with a cluster classifier. Radiometric resolution of 8 bits was 
better than 16 bits for classification purposes as well as the minimum distance of 5 meters. Moreover, the 
edge effect was efficiently recognized and classified with such algorithm. This methodological approach is 
relatively new for forestry studies and each acquisition has to consider five main aspects: ranging principle, 
wavelength, distance, radiometric resolution and physicochemical characteristics of the target. Thus, it is 
fundamental to define a methodology to better understand the behavior of the intensity in relation with the 
above-mentioned aspects. Future studies must use the point cloud to determine the total volume of each 
element separately, especially trunk and canopy, and try to reduce or eliminate the edge effect during 
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processing. To establish a correlation between the intensity with physicochemical characteristics of trunks and 
canopies will allow the integration with volumetric data in order to predict biomass in forests. 
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